
          Granville Weekly Newsletter 

     
                    Week Beginning: Monday 27th June 2022 
                      

 

Message from our Principal, Mrs Oliphant 
 

Today, was a very emotional day, as Year 11 students attended for their final school day.  It was a pleasure to take part in 
their Leavers Assembly, and I hope that Year 11 enjoyed the morning. I am confident your hard work will be rewarded with 
great results that will give choices and options.  On behalf of all the staff within the academy, we wish you luck and success 
as you transition to the next chapter of your journey and we look forward to Thursday 25th August when we will meet 
again to celebrate your success. 
 
On Monday 27th June, we will be celebrating our much awaited Creative Arts Showcase.  This is your final opportunity to 
book your place, to join us and share in their success. Creative Arts Showcase Booking Form. The event will be very 
informal and a great opportunity to see the site and meet members of our team. 
 
For the next two weeks, as part of the whole Trust test assessments, Year 7 and 9 students will be completing their CAT 
tests. They will need to bring in their headphones (not wireless) as these tests will be completed on computers. Year 7 will 
complete Maths and English tests over the two week period and Year 9 will complete Maths, English and Science tests next 
week. If you have any questions, please contact Miss Boyce: jboyce.granville@deferrerstrust.com. For further information, 
please see letters that have been sent out: Year 7 National Tests    Year 9 National Tests  
 
Please note, there will be a slight change to the length and structure of the school day from September 2022.   
 

Time     

8.30 am -9.00 am Form 
Time 

  

9.00 am -10.00 am Period 1 
  

10.00 am-11.20 am Period 2 Years 9, 10 and 11 - 10.00 am - 11.00 am Years 7 and 8 - break 10.00 am  - 
10.20 am 

    Years 7and 8 - 10.20 am - 11.20 am Years 9 -11 - break 11.00 am - 
11.20 am 

11.20 am-12.20 pm Period 3     

12.20 pm-2.00 pm Period 4 Years 9,10 and 11 - 12.20 pm - 1.20 pm Years 7 and  8 - lunch 12.20 pm -
1.00 pm 

    Years 7 and 8 - 1.00 pm - 2.00 pm Years 9 -11 - lunch 1.20 pm - 
2.00 pm 

2.00 pm - 3.00 pm Period 5     

3.10 pm  - 4.10 pm 
Enrichment / (SEN specific intervention Library and Homework Clubs to finish at 4.00 pm) 

 
 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FjYWECmq5YUywqdMi7%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0FTG8Q02K6A1CmTh4iRSMfm-5VHimy-peWc1ozx5wuL5qhWP6wsnNWzSI&h=AT3dnD1EoBMeF0ljG1lfwSngiA9jxjrH6LPf_yDDOSIw-Jr-y1g9cM9y7KbjFNitPOGooFNlLpuI3FGgBDwzRtY5BejmHhVMZL0942ydkzg5nUhlnB3_74iwv28eKElsIw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0xhxNDyRtamLH2lIwQ6dxurJZpM8QHyVsaEoVXZyOvyDvyM3LUWPe9yQca5_WG1DLEKN5QR4a3tr01XdyS7_qrbXQxHTFQXbb0BI6JsA4YMYVucfGx9fwcyuBSaYQKvA_hfF7a0xRXiw2YEgnw8GaWDMYnUrD-RXp4GmJH8WdQSxKxgHtdGiJyTSmsszNuC-2S7seC
mailto:jboyce.granville@deferrerstrust.com
https://def-granville.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/lettershome/Y7-National-Tests-Letter-June-22.pdf?t=1656058072
https://def-granville.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/lettershome/Y9-National-Tests-Letter-June-22.pdf?t=1656058148


The extension of the day provides additional Tutor time and additional break and lunchtime.  This time is needed to 
accommodate the increased numbers that will be joining us in September. The increased lunch also provides potential 
opportunities for enrichment and additional extra curricular.  All students will finish at 3.00 p.m. with no staggered release.  
The buses will collect at 3.10 p.m.  All afterschool activities will run as usual and will finish at 4.00 p.m., unless otherwise 
detailed. We trust that this does not cause any major inconvenience.  If you have any further questions or require any 
further information, please contact your child’s Head of Year. 
 
As we have now completed all of our parental/carer evenings, we would like to review our practice to ensure that we make 
improvements for next year.  We would welcome your suggestions and request that you please take a moment to fill in the 
relevant survey/s for the Parents’ and Carers’ Evening/s you attended this year. We hope to utilise your feedback to make 
these events as useful and accessible to all our families in the future.  
Year 7 Survey   
Year 8 Survey 
Year 9 Survey   
Year 10 Survey  
Year 11 Survey   
 
Finally, thank you to parents and carers, who have already started to donate to our This Girl Can charity link. To date, we 
have raised 50% of our £150.00 target.  All donations are being sent to Cancer Research.  If you would like to donate, 
please follow the link: https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/.../granville-academy.  I look forward to sharing with you 
regular updates on Facebook and in next week's newsletter about this exciting event. 
 
Our lunch Menu, next week we will be on Week 1:  Lunch Menu  
 
 

Have a great weekend!  
 

Regards,   
 

Mrs Oliphant 
Principal 
 

 Extra-Curricular Offer  
 

Extra curricular and enrichment will run up until the 15th July 2022.  There will be no clubs other than homework and 
library club in the last week of the academic year.  There is still time to get involved and the programme can be 
viewed here: Extra-Curricular.  

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Monday 27th June 1st July – Work Experience Week for Year 10  
Monday 27th June -  Creative Arts Showcase Evening, 6.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Monday 27th June until Friday 1st July – This Girl Can Week 
Tuesday 28th June - Anti Bullying Mentor Training 2022 - Pingle Academy 
Wednesday 29th June - Derby University Careers Event 
Friday 1st July - Scholars Graduation at the University of Sheffield  
Tuesday 5th July – Year 6 Transition Day  
Wednesday 6th July - UEFA Women's Football at Old Trafford  
Thursday 7th July - Year 11 Prom  
Friday 8th July - Sports Day  
Wednesday 13th July – Space Day 
Friday 15th July - Reserve Sports Day 
Friday 22nd July - Last day of term  

 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/1LsK1qS8fE8LAWDK8
https://forms.gle/UwJPqev9tHb7pp6V6
https://forms.gle/FghEecM7jBRyuFGg6
https://forms.gle/FGvDiwHX1NwWjjj49
https://forms.gle/z12UFYD5zsqVDUWF9
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffundraise.cancerresearchuk.org%2Fpage%2Fgranville-academy%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21Ui4Bv11vIfIu3AC7EV58GRfsrTAkxZN767z4G5paBOxgCNrtWcYV8ho&h=AT208AD68QxfhGwNCJzvlusj9slaAEnsCiSGbuXLPxx1Lz_WXOpYlrgCqPARhabG3_bGRcismeQuc9oZfE_DawFYBB4mRqkRgyuVriXrYCeYJtLcRc-ACIGyI1JVIiLuEQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2wqakS9zRpBlc4ayivif6x-X39xxYr-jOkqXdDUuPhCUk_9LQss6cedYsax7iq52Y3Z2z6Z0FdFKrVuSgJBmPwk8R-Rox2Ki1nfjDKH4iUL2SZJ1JbiOyQQoaoK5MxmLjDb9uRO1OidVE47bx18lxqZ6A9_gA4DGBuLGTEk2IMlHnCWYmwUPq0OE8OtylcG9Pwi1jF
https://def-granville.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Granville-menu-Feb-2022.pdf?t=1644935304?ts=1649424595
https://www.granvilleacademy.co.uk/204/extra-curricular-1


Year 10 Work Experience Update  
 

Monday 27th June, is the first day of Work Experience for our Year 10 students. We have a huge variety of professions and 
employers that our students have arranged to go to.  I have been really pleased with the enthusiasm, resilience and 
motivation our students have shown to find placements.   
 
Students who have not secured placements are expected to be in school next week. During this time, they will receive lots 
of career input, plus in-school work experience with our various departments in school.  Our aim is to soften the blow of not 
being out on a placement by offering them what we feel is the best alternative. 
 
For students that are on their placements, please ensure that you call our main reception on 01283 216765 should you need 
to report a Year 10 student absence during Work Experience Week.   
 
I hope all of the students have an enjoyable Work Experience Week, look out for some photos of our students out on their 
placements in next week's parents newsletter. 
 

Mr C Lambeth  
Careers Lead  

 

 

 

Year Group Focus: Year 8 
 

We have a number of things to look forward to in the last few weeks of term. We have our ‘This Girl Can’ week starting on 
Monday 27th June, celebrating and promoting girl’s participation in sport and sporting careers. This week, will culminate in a 
sponsored colour run on Friday 1st July. Following on from this, we have a trip heading to Old Trafford to watch a UEFA 
Women’s Euro game with a number of Year 8 girls going along. Finally, we have Sports Day on Friday 8th July (weather 
permitting) and I look forward to seeing the competitive spirit on show between Forms. 

Speaking of our competitive spirit, I was thrilled with the year group's success in our achievement spot prize week. By the 
end of that week, we had been awarded over 1000 points and were clear winners, fully deserving the reward of a non-
uniform day! This was the first non-uniform day in a significant period of time at Granville and they conducted themselves in 
an excellent manner, clothing choices were appropriate, students remained organised with equipment and timetables and 
behaviour on the day was excellent. 

It is vital that we keep our foot on the pedal in the last 4 weeks of term, maintaining the high standards we hold here at 
Granville, right through until the last second. Attendance remains as important as ever and students should continue to 
come to school every day. Behaviour and attitudes should remain positive and students should be organised with correct 
equipment every day. 

Finally, as the weather has started to improve and we begin to see days with lots of sunshine and high temperatures, it is 
important that students come to school wearing sun cream and with a water bottle they are able to refill (at break time and 
lunchtime only). 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Miss Robinson  
Head of Year 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Subject Focus: English       
 

As we come to the end of the year, Year 7 are completing their unit – The World Around Us – which encourages students to 

consider the different countries, cultures and traditions we might encounter. So far, students have been considering the 

concept of a ‘journey’ and how travelling can be both a rewarding learning experience, as well as something that can be 

difficult and challenging. During the first half of the unit, we have studied a range of non-fiction texts about famous 

journeys, to help develop students’ non-fiction analysis and writing skills. This half term, our studies have moved on to a 

range of ‘Poetry from Other Cultures’, evaluating the writers’ use of poetic techniques to explore themes of migration, 

identity, difference and change. So far, students have explored the poems: Island Man, Blessing, Presents from my Aunts in 

Pakistan and Half-Caste. 

    

Year 7: Jasmine G Analysing the poem ‘Island Man’ 

In Year 8, students are continuing their study of the novel Smart. Currently we have discovered there has been a ‘murder’, 

which the main protagonist Kieran is determined to investigate in order to uncover the truth. The novel tackles several 

challenging themes - such as living with autism, homelessness and refugees - and encourages students to be tolerant and 

sensitive towards others in society who differ from themselves; we all have a significant and valuable role to play in our 

world. As Kieran takes interest in art, famous historical figures and literary works, students have explored this context too 

through a range of non-fiction texts, to help develop their cultural knowledge. For example, we have explored information 

about the legend of Robin Hood, Albert Einstein, L.S Lowry and his artwork, and the city of Nottingham. 

 

 Ethan C Exploring Kieran’s character in the novel, Smart.        Martha S - PEEZ paragraph considering the writer's use of 

language in Smart. 

 

 



 

In Year 9, students are completing their study of Shakespeare’s Romeo and 

Juliet. The main focus has been the relationship of Romeo and Juliet and how 

this correlates to Elizabethan beliefs about marriage and relationships. 

Students have been considering the concept of ‘courtly love’ and applying this 

to the way Romeo and Juliet behave in the play, which has then enabled them 

to evaluate Shakespeare’s wider messages and lessons about love and the 

part it should play in our lives. To help develop students’ understanding of the 

beliefs and customs concerning love, we have also explored love poetry, 

particularly several of Shakespeare’s sonnets, looking at both the conventional 

portrayal of love (as in Sonnet 18) and the unconventional (Sonnet 130). 

 

 

 

 

Lily D – Romeo & Juliet PEEZRWc upgraded paragraph during feedback session 

 

 

Year 10 are making progress with the AQA Power and Conflict Poetry 

anthology this term. These poems cover the themes of war, suffering, 

emotional trauma, authority, memory and family, and span both 

contemporary and literary heritage poets. Students have been further 

developing their reading analysis skills by exploring the poetic techniques 

used to portray key ideas. They have also learnt to compare these ideas 

across poems, looking at how different poets present differing 

perspectives on power and conflict. So far, they have studied the poems: 

Charge of the Light Brigade, Bayonet Charge, Remains, Kamikaze, War 

Photographer and Exposure. Year 10 have applied much of their learning 

so far this year in the recent round of mock exams, which covered: 

Language Paper 2, An Inspector Calls, Power and Conflict Poetry, and 

Unseen Poetry. 

 

 

 

Year 10: Millie B – Annotating and analysing the poem, ‘War Photographer’ 

Finally, the English department are very proud of the effort, dedication and positivity Year 11 have shown towards their 

GCSE exams. All have worked hard during masterclass revision sessions, and indeed throughout the year, and we wish them 

all the very best for Results Day and beyond – we hope you achieve the grades you deserve. 

Miss Wallace  
Acting Director of Learning - English       

 


